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Bensalem finished 6th in the SOL Championships on Wednesday. As a team they are having their
troubles this year but have several good individuals. Several of North's regulars were not in the lineup
tonight so the outcome of this one is anybody's guess.
Wrestling started at 160 with Dillon Sheehy facing the Owl's Michael Fittingoff. Dillon put 6 points in
the win column for the Indians with a 0:55 pin. The Owls came back with pins in the 170 and 182
weight classes to put Bensalem ahead 6-12. That would be the first and only time Bensalem would lead
as North ran off wins in the next six bouts. (195) Blake Silber, back in the lineup since the beginning of
the month, pinned Joey Cooper in 1:02, (220) Roni Elbarouki collected 6 points with a win by forfeit,
(285) Max Harar had a rematch with Bensalem's John Klewin. Max was unceremoniously pinned in the
SOL Championship finals last Saturday. This time it was his turn. He completely controlled the match
from the middle of the second period and eventually outscored Klewin 12-7. How sweet was that? (106)
Matt Mannino filled in for the injured Dylan Siverd. This was Matt's first varsity experience but he
showed no signs of nerves as he took his time and halfway through the second period he turned Lauren
Borden and the fall was called in 3:27. Nice to know North has backup in the low weights. (113)
Anthony Burke has bounced back and forth from 106 and 113, tonight he took on and pinned the Owl's
113 pounder Nick Bargas in 5:45. That 6 points set the team score at 33-12. (120) Tomasso Meara
scored his seventh pin of the year over Bensalem's Thomas Lesinski. That win improved Tomasso's
season mark to 10-9. The Owls took the 126 and 132 pound bouts and moved the team score to 39-21
with 3 bouts to go. (138) Zach Silber, filling in for Larry Tsai, pinned the Owl's Joe Horner in 0:48 to ice
the win for the Indians putting the score at 45-21. (152) Sammy Hayes wrestled the Owl's Connor Eck in
the SOL Championship finals last weekend. Eck is a quality wrestler with a solid 23-2 record and was
seeded 1st in the tournament. Sammy outscored him 3-1 in that one. It was Eck's turn this time and
scored a well fought 4-3 decision. These two will surely meet again for the rubber match in the
upcoming post season competition. (152) Cameron Robinson closed out the evening's competition with
a 23-8 tech fall one minute into the second period over Bensalem Sam Arjona adding another win to his
impressive 32-2 season record. Cameron's win put the final score at 50-24.
Next Wednesday North will host the Pennsbury Falcons for the last league dual meet of the season. It
will also be senior night where the following graduating seniors will be recognized; Daniel Ballard, Amir
Elbarouki, Sammy Hayes, Luke Lucerne, Cameron Robinson, Alex Roe, Dillon Sheehy, Larry Tsai, and
Remy Weinstein. Come out and show your appreciation for what these fine young men have
contributed to the wrestling program at Council Rock North.

